
FILED 12115/2022 6:00:15 PM Clerk of Superior Court DeKalb County
STATE WARRANT AND MITTIMUS D0293186

AFFIDAVIT
Georgia, _ Dekalb _ County
Personally came SARyan Long whoon oath says that, to the best of is knowledge

anc
belie, Francis Carrol Gn the County aforesaid, committh offense, of, TO-WIT

76-724 Interference wih Government Praperty in said County, between the hours of
B00 AW and 300 PM onthe 13 ayo December 20 22. . The place of

“Gecutence of sadofénse Beg _3251 West Side Place. Alanta. Deal County, Georgia
and against the lawsof he Stale of Georgia. Said ofense being described as

Throwing rocks La moving pole Vehicle, causing visible damage.

37 Thus Gaponent rakes Tv afdavi Tal a warant ay esas Tor Te arest —
~

LZ -
Affant

Swom to and subscribed me before me this [4*_ day of 20 9a

W

WARRANT
Georgia, County
To any Serfor his epi. Coroner, Consiabie, or Marshall of sad tate, GREETING:
For sufigent causes made know to me in the above affdavil, you ae hereby commanded fo arrest

7 ATES Carve | the defendant named in the foregoing affidavit charged by
he proseculor (era ith the oferse against Ie iaws of Ts Sale as in said affidavit and bring him beforeme or some her Judicial Office of ris Site 0 be deal with 2s the aw rects.

Herein fant, his __/Y. Meester wer
Judge Tage

ORDER

Geogia, Le belb coy
Afr hearing te evidence i he above case its ordered tha said defendant bs bound in a bond
of No pnd
Daler for is appearance on the first day at the next term or session ater this day of the
Courtof 10 be hed in and for said County to answer the charge of

“Tn Gefaul Treat ha he be commie To he common [alo $31 County, There To be sal Kept unt hence Geared bydue course of fav.
Given under my hand and seal tis __/4" _ day of Ww 2022

Ls
Todge

681036 (Rev. 336)



FILED 12/15/2022 6:00:43 PM Clerk of Superior Court DeKalb County

STATE WARRANT AND MITTIMUS D0293186
AFFIDAVIT

Georgia, Deka _ County
Personal came Sh Ryan Long Who on oath says tht to the best of is knowledge

and
bee, Franch Carrol Tn the County aforesaid, commit th ofense, of, TO-WIT

16.721 Criminal Trespass In sai Coun, beeen he hours of
00 AW and S00 PM one 3 Gaol _Dsamber 20 22. The pacaot

“aceueice of sad offénse beg {327 Key Road, Alara: Dekalb Cait, Georg
and Sgainst he laws ofthe Stas of George. Sa GFeTse Bang desebed os

Failing to leave property owned by the City of Atlanta after being instructed to leave multiple times Atlanta
Police Officers and Georgia Bureau of Invastigation Agents. Said property 1 also pasted withNo Trespassingsigns.

“Sn Thus deport makes Ts ada hata warrant may sue orm ames

Affiant

‘Sworn to and subscribed me before me this day of Lez 022

HyEx
age

WARRANTeros, DeKalb com
To any Strifor is dopa Coronet, Constable, o Marshalofai tae, GREETING
For sufficient causes mada known tme in the above afidav, you are hereby commanded fo arest
Bonces Camoll ine defendant tamed in h foregoing afidai charged byTe prosecutor herein wih re fence against he 33os Stale os o {said aida and bing him before

me or Some our Judicial Ofer of nis Sate (0 oe Gea wih a the9 Grects

Herein fail not This [4[1 of waz
Judge Vagarate

ORDER

cus Delalh ony
iter nearing he evidence Tn Th above case i ordered that said defendantbe bound in 2 bend
of Ao Bord
Dols for his appearance on th rst day at the nest teror session afer is day of he
Counter be had in and for said County 1 answer the charge of

“Tr Gefaul hereof hat he 5s Gommled To i common a of said Coury, ere o ba SafelyKept nil rcs dalvered by
due course of a.
Given under my hand and seal this [yt day of wpe

LS.
Tig

(GBI036(Rev. 3/86)



FILED 12/15/2022 6:01:05 PM Clerk of Superior Court DeKalb County

STATE WARRANT AND MITTIMUS D0293186
AFFIDAVIT

Georgia, _Dekalb__ County
Personally came SA Ryan Long Who on oath says tha, to the best of his knowledge.

and
bell, Francs Carrol in the County aforesaid, commit the ofense, of, TWIT

76-521 Agaravaied Assaul in said County, between thehoursof
G00 AW and 300 PM onthe 13 Gayo _Desember 20 22. Theplaceof
“Sccuranceofsadofénse being _3251West Side Place Alana. Dealb County Georgia

nd against he lawsof he State of Georg. Said ofense beg descrbed as
Throwing rocks and hotles are department and EMS employees standing outside ofa fire station, and
throwing rocks ata moving police vehicle, causing visible Gamage.

3nd Thus deport makes Ts aiaavt ats warrant may sue forme amest

Affiant

svn smsnmanssraisanetis (41 ayo SBcoRfor_ am 20
Sb

DCESe
TS

WARRANT
sears, DeKalb comy
“To any Sherif or his deputy, Coroner, Constable, or Marshalo sid state, GREETING:
For sufficient causes made know {0 me in the above affdavi, you are hereby commandedto arrest

Fanci Correll he defendant named in he foregoing afidavi charged byhe posecutor ren wih (ne oferie agains! he ws of Fs State as enucated in said fficavit and bring him before
me or some othe Judicial Officer of ths Stateto be deat with a5 the ay directs

wwasira ma 14Adesten 5 2022
Judge Wags

ORDER

Georgia,Debs b_ comy
After hearing Ie evidenca Tn The above case is ordered that said defendant be bound in a bond
of No bord
Dolars for is appearance on the first day at the next term or session ater tis day of the
Courof 0'be held in and for said County o answer the charge of

“Tn eau erect Tat ie be commed 1 he common Ja of 531 County. There To ba afey Kept unt nce Geiwered by
due course of a.
coma rerrss srs IP ara i?yas

Ls
Tudge

‘GBI036 (Rev. 3/86)



FILED 12/15/2022 6:02:21 PM Clerk of Superior Court DeKalb County

STATE WARRANT AND MITTIMUS D02931 86

AFFIDAVIT
Georgia, DeKalb County
Personalcame $A Ryan Long hoonoah says that, oth bes of is knowedgend
tet, Franc Carell 36 the Couny aforesaid, committh offense, of, TO-MIT

T6-1024 Domeste Taran sad County, between the housof
TODA and 300 PM onthe Tayo December 20 £2. The pace of

Geeutance of sad fnbeing 3251 West Se Place ana. Dol County. Giorgia
and againsTh ws of te Site ofGeoiQs Sad erosog Gescoed a5Fieing rom AUST Poll Deparment Investigator Rona uss, causing ries (INV Shes’ ght knoe andright oisow, sai injuries being scrapes and cuts

“SEs Gopanent makes HsGavars waa may ows ar Re avast

Affiant

svamio ants nesiorometns [1 soot a02a

Chagos

WARRANT
cogs. Dekalb com
To anySi is deputy Coroner, Constable,orMashallof sald state, GREETING,
For sucian causes made knows th n(n above aia, you are ejeby commanded to arest

Francis Corll ‘he defendant named in the foregoing affidavit charged by
Tr rosacuor neler ih (he oer Sans FETawe Ts tte asented 1 $94 avi and ring im borsne br some ther Judicial Offerof his at 15deat wih the ow Erect

Herein fatnot This [4 Oocster A zerz
To Tage

ORDER
Georgia, Dekalb County
Ahern he evil Tre above case iis ordered hat said defendantb bound na bond
of " nb BonD
Dolars or is appearanceo the fst da a th nextam or sessionafer is dayof the —_—Soul To 6 Rod in andfo ak County to answer the chargeof
Ta erect ha bs Carmmed oh common aosi County, ers 15 Salely apt onl Tare Gaered 7Gecoursofaw.
ennai JIT spor # 2022

Ls
=

(GBI036 (Rev. 3/86)



FILED 12/15/2022 6:01:30 PM Clerk of Superior Court DeKalb County

STATE WARRANT AND MITTIMUS

AFFIDAVITceo _oskan coySe A NRweier, —— Secounty sors,commits, of TOTaean roaaolTTTTirI
participating in actions as part of Defend the Atlanta Forest (DTAF), a group classified by the United Statesian gyshasot ellesar syoiseo Taevs mpilevetssspig or omieing ksi sndarouse sheosAfolesTaryioas,DE
preventing access to private land; and several other violations of law. These claims of responsibility have been
‘made on websites, social media, and graffiti “tagging”. The accused affirmed their cooperation with DTAF byaJET.Teserimt ama t comp rrar btingteeterndwontosseig odtar

TREE Ee

Affiant

s pe 20onto nd sbscrbea ets mets 47 aoyot »

ee
WARRANT

Georgia, Dekalb coya tairatatt se, GREETINGECSU iin sty
tranc's Carvel] the defendant named in the foregoing affidavit charged byTTT roared be ginfat rgEE

venir mn 14Lbcosen 2022 =
ORDER

cago Dedalb cam,Fin
of Mo BONDAfh LnTTAetsreetect
PRBE TReh



Given undermy hand and seal tis __ {91 dayor Ww 2022

LS.
pr

GB1036 (Rev. 316)



FILED 12/15/2022 5:55:51 PM Clerk of Superior Court DeKaIb County
STATE WARRANT AND MITTIMUS D0293 1 86

AFFIDAVIT
Georgia, DeKalb County
Personally came SA Ryan Long who on oath says that. to the best of his knowledge

and
belief, Serena Hertel did. in the County aforesaid, commit the offense, of, TO-WIT

16-5-21 Aggravated Assault in said County, between the hours of
8:00 AM and 3:00 PM on the 13 day of December . 20 g . The place of

occurrence of said offense being 1327 Key Road. Atlanta. DeKalb County, Georgia
and against the laws of the State of Georgia. Said offense being described as:

Opening a folding pocket knife and cutting a rope belonging to arborists were attempting to remove a tree
house occupied by Hertel

and thus deponent makes this affidavit that a warrant may issue for his arrest.

g Affiant

Sworn to and subscribed me before rne this z z day of , 20 33*

was

WARRANT
Georgia. i; hblb County
To any Sheriff or his deputy_ Coroner! Constable! or Marshall of said state, GREETING:
For s fficient

caifi:
made known to me in the above affidavit, you are hereby commanded to arrest

renA the defendant named in the foregoing affidavit charged by
the prosecutor therein with the offense against the laws of this State as e '

me or some other Judicial Officer of this State to be dealt with as the l

Herein fail not. This 2022.
Judge cg; Magistrate

ORDER
Georgia. 126 k5 I b County
After hearing the evidence in the above case it is ordered that said defendant be bound in a bond
of N0 30A”)
Dollars for his appearance on the first day at the next term or session after this day of the
Court of to be held in and for said County to answer the charge of

in said affidavit and bring him before
irects.

In default thereof that he be committed to the common jail of said County, thereto be safely kept until thence delivered by
due course of law.

Given under my hand and seal this [fl i
day of

GBI 036 (Rev. 3f86)

14202.7. .

11.8.1
Ju ge



FILED 12/15/2022 5:56:34 PM Clerk of Superior Court DeKaIb County
STATE WARRANT AND MITTIMUS D0293 1 86

AFFIDAVIT
Georgia. DeKaIb County
Personally came SA Ryan Long who on oath says that. to the best of his knowledge

and
belief, Serena Hertel did, in the County aforesaid. commit the offense, of. TO-WIT

16-4-10 Domestic Terrorism in said County, between the hours of
8:00 AM and 3:00 PM on the 13 day of December . 20 g . The place of

occurrence of said offense being 1327 Key Road. Atlanta. DeKalb County. Georgia
and against the laws of the State of Georgia. Said offense being described as:

participating in actions as part of Defend the Atlanta Forest (DTAF), a group classified by the United States
Department of Homeland Security as Domestic Violent Extremists. Said group has publicly claimed
responsibility for numerous acts while stating their intent was to intimidate employees of the government and
private companies into not accepting or completing tasks in and around the site of the Atlanta Police Training
Center. These acts have included vandalism at offices and private residences; throwing Molotov cocktails.
rocks, and fireworks at uniformed police officers; arson of public buildings, heavy equipment, private buildings,
and private vehicles; shooting metal ball bearings at contractors; discharging firearms at critical infrastructure;
preventing access to private land; and several other violations of law. These claims of responsibility have been
made on websites, social media, and graffiti “tagging". The accused affirmed their cooperation with DTAF by
occupying a tree house on the site, refusing to leave, and posting videos and calls for actions on social media
sites used by DTAF

andthus deponent makes thisLaffidavitthatnaLwarrantmay issue for his arrest.

I Affiant

Sworn to and subscribed me before rne this H J
day of , 20 3‘9‘

Judge ( Q )

\NARRANT
Georgia. i k:Kfl lb County
To any Sheriff or his deputy, Coroner. Constable. or Marshall of said state. GREETING:

t, you are hereby commanded to arrest
the defendant n ed in the foregoing affidavit charged by

the prosecutor therein with the offense against the laws of this State as nciated 'n said affidavit and bring him before
me or some other Judicial Officer of this State to be dealt with as the l directs.

Herein fail not. This I"! _‘1,d'¢903-a~
Judge Magistrate

ORDER
Georgiahbkal b County
After hearing the evidence in the above case it is ordered that said defendant be bound in a bond MoébV£>of
Dollars for his appearance on the first day at the next term or session after this day of the
Court of to be held in and for said County to answer the charge of

In default thereof that he be committed to the common jail of said County, there to be safely kept until thence delivered by
due course of law.

For su cient causes ‘ ade known to me in the above affidavi
c. Y'all-*1 A e r‘l‘c I



Given under my hand and seal this If!
‘f‘L

day of

GBI 036 (Rev. 3186)

W 13’ 2021 .

Judgébég.)
{LBJ

Given under my hand and seal this If!
‘f‘L

day of

GBI 036 (Rev. 3186)

W 13’ 2021 .

Judgébég.)
{LBJ

Given under my hand and seal this If!
‘f‘L

day of

GBI 036 (Rev. 3186)

W 13’ 2021 .

Judgébég.)
{LBJ



FILED 12/15/2022 5:57:04 PM Clerk of Superior Court DeKaIb County

STATE WARRANT AND MITTIMUS D0293 186
AFFIDAVIT

Georgia, DeKalb County
Personally came SA Ryan Long who on oath says that, to the best of his knowledge

and
belief, Serena Hertel did. in the County aforesaid. commit the offense, of, TO-WIT

16-7-21 Criminal Trespass in said County. between the hours of
8:00 AM and 3:00 PM on the 13 day of December , 20 . The place of

occurrence of said offense being 1327 Key Road, Atlanta. DeKalb County. Georgia
and against the laws of the State of Georgia. Said offense being described as:

Failing to leave property owned by the City of Atlanta after being instructed to leave multiple times Atlanta
Police Officers and Georgia Bureau of Investigation Agents. Said property is also posted with No Trespassing
iigns.

and thus deponent makes this affidavit that a warrant may issue for his arrest.

Sworn to and subscribed me before me this f2 day of

Affiant

20 1L2—

Judge

b WARRANT
Georgia, 6K [b County
To any Sheriff or his deputy, Coroner. Constable, or Marshall of said state. GREETING:
For s fficient cau es made known to rne in the above affidavit, you are hereby commanded to arrest

crane cpl-ell the defendant named in the foregoing affidavit charged by
the prosecutor therein with the offense against the laws of this State as en '

in said affidavit and bring him before
me or some other Judicial Officer of this State to be dealt with as the la

Herein fail not. This .15" 2021

irects.

Judge Magistrate

ORDER
Georgia. I: 26 kn lb County
After hearing the evidence in the above case it is ordered that said defendant be bound in a bond

0 NDof
Dollars for his appearance on the first day at the next term or session after this day of the
Court of to be held in and for said County to answer the charge of

In default thereof that he be committed to the common jail of said County. there to be safely kept until thence delivered by
due course of law.

Given under my hand and seal this l Li day of

GBI O36 (Rev. 3I86)

5109+g I

Q {LSgl
Ju ge



FILED 12/15/2022 5:55:14 PM Clerk of Superior Court DeKalb County

STATE WARRANT AND MITTIMUS

AFFIDAVITGeoin, _ aka caunySay am Yom Lom hoon catsays htt thbest of knowledgepvee, Fiche On EtCounty acres, committhe ofne, of TOITEE romero nae Coun, betweenheraofAT 30 Re he ayo ammoer + So Be oe pace
Seraofs98 fires er 3251 Wasi Pics ian, Dells Cou Gongaa Seo Sosa Sa Fares Beng Tose 2
Throwing rocks and bottles at fire department and EMS employees standing outsideof afire station, androiot a a hein pote vee memetopo.

TT TRBESSaaRe er a

b Affiant

Stormto and subscribedmebotoreme tis _144 ayo =0 20

=e
WARRANTGeog gamNE ATCooma orate, orargof5 ste, GREETINGFoSmcesrt rouse in sons SAB 155 iymedsres

ichafas blsen ‘tne defendant named in the foregoing affidavit charged byTr Porerey Fe SFares sara reo Soe ra Seat ng in reTeSr avr Soon rca or Sv 1 smop ave

voanioor we {FfLaden ss222
2 Tioga

ORDER

ceo, DeKalb coyims ona isTamBSSOOSA20a Mo BondBots ois appsranc on th fst aya he nest amo session fer is doy ofheSale ee tyao unt to avr he charge of
aa 5SoreSaToTSa County TrBSVaaresTored tymeson

ven undermyhand and seaitis | FT dayor #222

usTote
GBI 036 (Rev. 3/86)



FILED 12/15/2022 5:55:39 PM Clerk of Superior Court DeKalb "502931 86

STATE WARRANT AND MITTIMUS
AFFIDAVIT

Georgia, Dekel County
Personally came SA Ryan Long who on oa says thal, tothe best of his knowledge

an
beet, Nicholas Olsen 3. Tn the County aforesaid, commit th ofense, of, TO-WIT

TET Inieterence wih Government Papert in sad County, between the hours of
G00 AW and 300 PM onthe _ 13 dayol _Dacamber 20 22. Theplaceol
ccurence of sad ofénse beng _3251 West Side Place Atlanta, DeKalb County, Georgia

and again he laws of he Sale of Georgia. Sad ofnse bong deserbed as
Throwing rocks ata moving polce Vehicle, causing visible damage.

“3nd Thus Geponent makes Te Gavi Tats warrant may eve or ames

77 Afant

Sworn to and subscribed me before me this __| 4 or o Molen 20-

inhECON

WARRANT
cog, Velalh com
To any Sef or his deputy. Coroner, Constable, or Marshall of sid stats, GREETING:
For sufiignt causes made known to me n the above afidavi, you re hereby commanded o arrest

i the defendant named in the foregoing affidavit charged by
nll heerbienTroseculor Rafah wih ie ofense agaisti aus oT is Sale as punaled in sad afdavi and bing him before
me or some other Judicial Offer of ths Sate to be Gea wih as he atc

Herein fail not. This 14(beater # Wz2
Judge Vagwre

ORDER

Georgia, | Jekall, coy
Ar herF§ eevee Te shove coe is orders lsd cendant beens nabond 1p

of Mo BoD
Dollarsfo his appearance onth first day atthe next term or sessionatertris day of the

Coutof 0 be held in and for said Couny to answer he charge of
“To Gofal areal at be commited o he Gommon Jaf aid County, here 15a sala Kept onl hence Geared By

dle couse of aw.
Given under my hand anc seats [Hay of o 2022

Ls
ize

GBI036 (Rev. 3/86)



FILED 12/15/2022 5:55:21 PM Clerk of Superior Court DeKalb County

STATE WARRANT AND MITTIMUS
AFFIDAVIT

Georgia, Deka _ County
Personaly Game SA Ryan Long Who on oath says tha, oth best of his knowledge

an
belt, Nicholas Olsen Tn the County aforesaid, committh ofenss, of, TO-WIT

T6-4:10 Domest Tenors in said Coun, between the hours of
B00 AW and 300 PM onthe 13 dayol December. 20 22. . The place ol
currence of sad ofénse being _3251 West Sis Place. Alan, Defalb Coury. Gbrga

and againi The laws of he Sale of Georgia. Said ofanse beng described 3%
participating n actions 2 par of Defend the Atanta Forost (DAF), agroup classified by the United States
Department of Homeland Securit as Domestic Violent Extremists. Sard group has publicly claimed
responsibilty for numerous acts while stating thei ntent wasto intimidate employees of ths goverment and
private companies nto not accepting of completing tasks in and around the sto ofthe Atlanta Polico Training
Genter. These acts have included vandalism at offices and priva residences; towing Molotov cocktals,rocks, and fireworks a uniformed police officers; arson of public buIINgs, heavy equipment, private buings,
and private vahiclas; shooting metal ball bearings at contractors discharging fircarms at critical infrastructure;
preventing access to private land; and soveral othar violations of lw. These claims of rasponsibiliy have been
‘made on websites, social media, and graffiti “tagging”. The accused affirmedtheircooperation with DTAF by
throwing rocks at firedepartment and EMS workers following a request for actinbyother DTAF members.
This occurred with Francis Carroll, a fellow DAF member.

“ana Thus Geponent makes TH Sav hat a warant may sue Tore amesl

Affiant

Sworn to and subscrved me before me tis _/ 9" gay of 2 oo

Tose

WARRANT
Georgi, County
“To any Serf or i deputy, Coroner, Consiable, o Marshall of sad stae, GREETING:
Forabis oun oenh shove ot, ya re hens commanded ast

icholas Olsen ine defendant named in he foregoing aida charged by
The prosecutor herein wit (ne Gene agains! the ws of Fs State os in sai afidait and bing him before
meo some oer Judial Officeof his iat 0 be dealt wih as hea dects

Hereinfail not. This 14Lesser Aw
= Ta Vagsiae

ORDER

Georgia, Le Kalb coun
After hearingihe evidence The above case ii ordered that sid defendant be bound in a bond
of M BondDoarfor his appearance on the first day at the next term or sessionafter tis day of the
Coutol 1056 hed and fo sak County o answer the charge of

“Th dafau hareoT rat hebe ommiled To Ti carmmon a of521 Coury, 1a o be Safely ept unl Trnce Gavered By
due course of fw.



Givenundermy handandseats [4 aayor Hag

us=
GBI 036 (Rev. 3/86)



FILED 12/15/2022 6:09:35 PM Clerk of Superior Court DeKaIb County
STATE WARRANT AND MITTIMUS D0293 1 86

AFFIDAVIT
Georgia. DeKalb County
Personally came SA Ryan Long who on oath says that, to the best of his knowledge

and
belief. Arieon Robinson did, in the County aforesaid. commit the offense. of. TO-WIT

16-7-21 Criminal Trespass in said County, between the hours of
8:00 AM and 3:00 PM on the 13 day of December . 20 a . The place of

occurrence of said offense being 1327 Key Road. Atlanta. DeKalb County. Georgia
and against the laws of the State of Georgia. Said offense being described as:

Failing to leave property owned by the City of Atlanta after being instructed to leave multiple times Atlanta
Police Officers and Georgia Bureau of investigation Agents. Said property is also posted with No Trespassing
iigns.

and thus deponent makes this affidavit that a warrant may issue for his arrest.

47/
Affiant

4A gmSworn to and subscribed rne before me this [q day of . 20 99‘

Jud

be WARRANT
Georgia, IA ‘b County
To any Sheriff or his deputy. Coroner. Constable, or Marshall of said state, GREETING:
For sufficient cause made known to me in the above affidavit you are hereby commanded to arrest

rigor} my»: the defendant namedIn the foregoing affidavit charged by
the prosecutor therein with the offense against the laws of this State as en in said affidavit and bring him before
me or some other Judicial Officer of this State to be dealt with as the l

Herein fail not. This lg fizi $ , 202-2-
Judge Magistrate

ORDER

directs.

Georgia, County
After hearing the evidence in the above case it is ordered that said defendant be bound in a bond
of M BOA/D
Dollars for his appearance on the first day at the next term or session after this day of the
Court of to be held in and for said County to answer the charge of

In default thereof that he be committed to the common jail of said County. there to be safely kept until thence delivered by
due course of law.

Given under my hand and seal this ”f I
day of 13' lo 22. ,

{Lei
Judg‘e /_’ K J

GBI 036 (Rev. 3186)



FILED 12/15/2022 6:10:25 PM Clerk of Superior Court DeKalb County
STATE WARRANT AND MITTIMUS D0293 1 86

AFFIDAVIT
Georgia, DeKaIb County
Personally came SA Ryan Long who on oath says that. to the best of his knowledge

and
belief, Arieon Robinson did. in the County aforesaid. commit the offense. of. TO-WIT

16-4-10 Domestic Terrorism in said County, between the hours of
8:00 AM and 3:00 PM on the 13 day of December , 20 . The place of

occurrence of said offense being 1327 Key Road. Atlanta. DeKalb County. Georgia
and against the laws of the State ofGeorgia. Said offense being described as:

participating in actions as part of Defend the Atlanta Forest (DTAF), a group classified by the United States
Department of Homeland Security as Domestic Violent Extremists. Said group has publicly claimed
responsibility for numerous acts while stating their intent was to intimidate employees of the government and
private companies into not accepting or completing tasks in and around the site of the Atlanta Police Training
Center. These acts have included vandalism at offices and private residences; throwing Molotov cocktails,
rocks, and fireworks at uniformed police officers; arson of public buildings, heavy equipment, private buildings.
and private vehicles; shooting metal ball bearings at contractors; discharging firearms at critical infrastructure;
preventing access to private land; and several other violations of law. These claims of responsibility have been
made on websites, social media, and graffiti “tagging”. The accused affirmed their cooperation with DTAF by
occupying a tree house while wearingigas mask and camouflage clothing.

and thus deponent makes this affidavit that a warrant may issue for his arrest.

Lz'r'7/f
, _ ,._t,____,[

Affiant

Sworn to and subscribed me before me this (a day of , 20 9'9"
\n._.i-I-'/

Ju ge

WARRANT
Georgia. DC kw! b County
To any Sheriff or his deputy, Coroner Constable or Marshall of said state GREETING:
Fors fficient cau es made known to me in the above affidavit. you are hereby commanded to arrest

T'l to rt bitten the defendant namedIn the foregoing affidavit charged by
the prosecutor therein with the offense against the laws of this State as en ‘n said affidavit and bring him before
me or some other Judicial Officer of this State to be dealt with as the Ia

Herein fail not. This W— ,flaoa-a-
Judge Magistrate

irects.

ORDER
Georgia, in! L; County
After hearing the evidence in the above case it is ordered that said defendant be bound in a bond
of fl/o w/JD
Dollars for his appearance on the first day at the next term or session after this day of the
Court of to be held in and for said County to answer the charge of

in default thereof that he be committed to the common jail of said County, there to be safely kept until thence delivered by
due course of law.



Given under my hand and seal this z 2 ‘PL day of

GBI 036 (Rev- 3/86)

”3039-.
{LBJ

Judge C K )JLJ

Given under my hand and seal this z 2 ‘PL day of

GBI 036 (Rev- 3/86)

”3039-.
{LBJ

Judge C K )JLJ

Given under my hand and seal this z 2 ‘PL day of

GBI 036 (Rev- 3/86)

”3039-.
{LBJ

Judge C K )JLJ



FILED 12/15/2022 6:03:31 PM Clerk of Superior Court DeKaIb County
STATE WARRANT AND MITTIMUS D0293 1 86

AFFIDAVIT
Georgia. DeKalb County
Personally came SA Ryan Long who on oath says that, to the best of his knowledge

and
belief, Leonard Vioselle did. in the County aforesaid.» commit the offense. of. TO-WIT

16-7-21 Criminal Trespass in said County. between the hours of
8:00 AM and 3:00 PM on the 13 day of December . 20 . The place of

occurrence of said offense being 1327 Key Road. Atlanta, DeKalb County. Georgia
and against the laws of the State of Georgia. Said offense being described as:

Enterinlproperty owned by the City of Atlanta that was marked with multiple No Trespassing signs

and thus deponent makes this affidavit that a warrant may issue for his arrest.

Jrz/
Affiant

Sworn to and subscribed me before me this [a day of , 20 33'

11AV4
«Judge é .7)i >

_

WARRANT
Georgia, Egg (b County
To any Sheriff or his deputy. Coroner, Constable, or Marshall of said state. GREETING:
For s flicient causes made known to me in the above affidavit, you are hereby commanded to arrest

E! use/fa.- the defendant named in the foregoing affidavit charged by
the prosecutor therein with the offense against the laws of this State as e '

in said affidavit and bring him before
rne or some other Judicial Officer of this State to be dealt with as the '

Herein fail not. This if ”1(3037-
Judge Magistrate

ORDER
Georgia, Eg/b County
After hearing the evidence in the above case it is ordered that said defendant be bound in a bond
of M0160g i
Dollars for his appearance on the first day at the next term or session after this day of the
Court of to be held in and for said County to answer the charge of

In default thereof that he be committed to the common jail of said County. there to be safely kept until thence delivered by
due course of law.

m— TOW/eaGiven under my hand and seal this clay of 20 22. .1!

%:<£g%— (LSJ

GBI 036 (Rev. 3/86)

L..—
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AFHDAVH’
Georgia, DeKalb County
Personally came SA Ryan Long who on oath says that. to the best of his knowledge

and
belief, Leonard Vioselle did, in the County aforesaid. commit the offense, of, TO-WIT

16-4-10 Domestic Terrorism in said County, between the hours of
8:00 AM and 3:00 PM on the 13 day of December . 20 g . The place of

occurrence of said offense being 1327 Key Road. Atlanta. DeKalb County. Georgia
and against the laws of the State of Georgia. Said offense being described as:

participating in actions as part of Defend the Atlanta Forest (DTAF), a group classified by the United States
Department of Homeland Security as Domestic Violent Extremists. Said group has publicly claimed
responsibility for numerous acts while stating their intent was to intimidate employees of the government and
private companies into not accepting or completing tasks in and around the site of the Atlanta Police Training
Center. These acts have included vandalism at offices and private residences; throwing Molotov cocktails,
rocks, and fireworks at uniformed police officers; arson of public buildings. heavy equipment, private buildings,
and private vehicles; shooting metal ball bearings at contractors; discharging firearms at critical infrastructure;
preventing access to private land; and several other violations of law. These claims of responsibility have been
made on websites, social media, and graffiti “tagging". The accused affirmed their cooperation with DTAF by
being located on the property while wearing camouflage clothing and possessing incendiary devices

and thus deponent makes this affidavit that a warrant may issue for his arrest.

_.L)l,r/'

Affiant

Sworn to and subscribed me before me this 22 day of W1 , 20 33‘

gig—a
\NARRANT

Georgia, l
'

Ib County
To any Sheriff or his deputy, Coroner. Constable, or Marshall of said state. GREETING:
For s fficient causes made known to me in the above affidavit, you are hereby commanded to arrest

ZEQQMd If [as2H; the defendant named in the foregoing affidavit charged by
the prosecutor therein with the offense against the laws of this State as en d in said affidavit and bring him before
me or some other Judicial Officer of this State to be dealt with as the l irects.

Herein fail not. This 1%— , 13’ ZOLL _wJUdge
I Magistrate

ORDER
Georgia. 3 19p! I9 County
After hearing the evidence in the above case it is ordered that said defendant be bound in a bond
of /V0 @ND
Dollars for his appearance on the first day at the next term or session after this day of the
Court of to be held in and for said County to answer the charge of

In default thereof that he be committed to the common jail of said County, there to be safely kept until thence delivered by
due course of law.
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Judge
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